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Feel the Way You Feel, My Love Chapter 1321

Chapter 1321 A Sparkling Piece Of Jewelry

“Are you serious?” Joyce widened her eyes at Justin in shock. “How are you still single?
You’re in your early thirties already! Your mother must be getting anxious about it, huh?”

“She is. That’s why I’ve returned to J City to get myself a wife. Would you help me, Joyce?”
inquired Justin as he gave the woman a strange smile.

However, Joyce did not get the hint at all. “No problem, Justin! I’m going to introduce you to
so many gorgeous women that you’ll be spoilt for choice!”

“Okay.” Justin nodded before quickly changing the subject. “You should open your present
now and see if you like what I got you.”

“Right!” With that, Joyce swiftly tore the wrapping off and opened the gift box. Inside was a
very luxurious-looking diamond bracelet that sparkled like a star under the light and was
obviously crafted by exceptionally talented craftsmen.

When Justin saw how Joyce’s eyes sparkled like the diamonds themselves, he immediately
knew that she was pleased with his gift.

“Put it on and see how it suits you,” suggested Justin.

Joyce nodded fervently in response. “Thank you, Justin. I love it!”

Then, the woman took the bracelet out of the box and tried to put it on herself.

However, it was not easy for her to do so since she only had one free hand. Justin extended
his hand to ask for the bracelet, intending to help the woman out. “Let me do it.”
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“Sure,” Joyce gladly agreed.

Finally done making tea, Caitlin stepped out of the kitchen and saw how well the two
youngsters had gotten along. Convinced that the two would make a great couple, she could
not help smiling contentedly to herself. Justin would be a much better match for Joyce than
Stanley.

Caitlin let out a sigh when she thought of Stanley.

Not only is that man too extreme, but he’s also too emotionally unstable. Being with him
won’t bring Joyce happiness, only sadness.

However, Joyce only had eyes for Stanley, even though the man had repeatedly hurt her.
Despite her parents’ efforts, Joyce refused to let go of him.

Just when Caitlin thought Joyce was hopelessly lost, their old neighbor reached out to her
and confessed that he had feelings for her daughter. That was why he intentionally returned
to J City.

Caitlin immediately saw a glimmer of hope when Justin requested to pay Joyce a visit.
Maybe this is what Joyce needs—another man in her life. People always say, “The best way
to get over someone is to let another one into your life.”

Because of that thought, Caitlin did not hesitate when Justin asked for her address.
Someone as tall and handsome as Justin is definitely worth considering. On top of that, he’s
much gentler than Stanley. But most important of all, Joyce likes him too.

As Joyce’s mother, Caitlin hoped that the young woman would let go of someone who
brought nothing but pain like Stanley. She wished to see her daughter loved and protected
by someone worthy.

More than anything else, Caitlin wanted Joyce to be with someone loving and caring instead
of Stanley. I pray that Justin is the one who can make Joyce forget all about Stanley.

Caitlin then sighed once again and shook her head before plastering a smile on. “What are
you two doing?”
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“I gave Joyce a bracelet, and I was just helping her put it on,” explained Justin after turning
around to smile at Caitlin.

“What do you think, Mom?” Joyce extended her wrist and showed her mother the sparkling
piece of jewelry.

In response, Caitlin nodded in recognition. “It’s beautiful, but it must’ve cost a fortune! You
shouldn’t have done that, Justin.”

“It’s nothing.” Justin quickly waved his hand. “Come on, Mom. It’s not like I’m incapable of
returning the favor,” uttered Joyce with a pout.

“You don’t have to do that, Joyce. I-” Justin tried to stop the woman from promising him
anything, but he did not get to finish his sentence before she interrupted him.

“Yes, I do. It’s either that or you can take this bracelet back,” demanded Joyce while
threatening to remove the piece of jewelry.

Hence, Justin had no choice but to comply. “Fine. Let’s do it your way.”

Feel the Way You Feel, My Love Chapter
1322

Chapter 1322 Caitlin Has A Wish

“Ah! That’s more like it!” Joyce eventually put her hands down in satisfaction.

Caitlin poured two cups of tea and served one of them to Justin. “Justin, don’t reject
anything right away. Joyce should return you the favor. Even if it’s between husband and
wife, no one should expect the other party to be spending on the gifts at all times, isn’t it?”
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“Mom, I share the same sentiment with you.” Joyce nodded in agreement.

Justin took the cup of tea from Caitlin and threw a subtle glance at Joyce before replying,
“Mrs. Rivers, I got it. I’m sorry for my impulsiveness just now.”

Caitlin uttered joyfully, “It’s all right. Take a seat first. Join us for lunch later, okay?”

Justin nodded, gasping admiringly, “Okay! Mrs. Rivers, it’s been quite a while since I last
tasted the dishes prepared by you. I can still remember vividly quite a few delicious dishes
that you used to prepare. Ah! Garlic butter grilled fish is undoubtedly your signature dish!”

Flattered by him, Caitlin could not refrain from chuckling. “Ha! You’re indeed good at
flattering. Okay, I’ll prepare garlic butter grilled fish for you in a while. Joyce, give your dad a
call now. Ask him to stop playing chess with his friends and go to the market now to buy me
a fish.”

“Okay!” Joyce whipped out the phone and gave Jonathan a call.

Not long after that, the latter was back with a fish. His face lit up when he saw Justin.

He sat on the couch at once and started catching up with Justin. They chatted mainly about
what happened over the past twenty years.

Meanwhile, Caitlin asked Joyce to help with the preparation in the kitchen.

When the lunch was ready, all of them were seated at the dining table.

Caitlin kept scooping food for Justin despite a mountain of different dishes sitting on the
latter’s plate. Even though he kept emphasizing that he could not even finish everything on
his plate, she still insisted on serving him more food.

Prevailed by jealousy, Joyce mocked, “Mom, stop feeding Justin again. He can’t even finish
the food on his plate! Evidently, you only see him in your eyes now. Can you please spare
Dad and me a glance too? Hmph! You’ve never served us like how you’re serving him now!”

Frederick nodded and echoed, “Joyce has got a point.”
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Caitlin rolled her eyes at the father and daughter, refuting, “Justin is our guest. Of course, we
need to treat him with great hospitality. If I don’t scoop the food for him, I don’t think he’ll
help himself with anything. Hmph! Are both of you my guests? Can’t you take the food by
yourselves? My goodness! Both of you are of the same kind. Do you mean to say that you
won’t be able to have your meals without me serving you?”

Notwithstanding her mockery, she still scooped some food for them.

Jonathan was tickled pink and kept buttering her up mischievously.

At the sight of their interaction, Justin could not help uttering enviously, “Mr. and Mrs.
Rivers, I’m impressed. The two of you are so loving even after being married for many years,
but my parents… Ah! Anyway, I should snap out of it. Mr. and Mrs. Rivers, let’s dig in.”

“Okay! Let’s eat!” Jonathan rectified the situation with an echo. After the chat with Justin
earlier, he roughly knew what transpired between his parents and tried to avoid upsetting
him further.

After the meal, Justin volunteered to do the dishes, but Caitlin turned him down. She
assigned the task to Jonathan instead. Thus, the latter had no choice but to do so as
instructed.

In the meantime, Caitlin was back in the living room with Joyce and Justin. She suggested
eagerly, “Joyce, take Justin for a walk now. You can have a chat while strolling.”

Rubbing her stomach lightly, Joyce wailed, “Huh? But I don’t feel like going. I’m so full now!”

Caitlin glared at her and stated solemnly, “You have no right to say no. We haven’t met
Justin for ages. Now that he’s finally here, how could you just let him be bored stiff sitting
here? Hurry up and take him out for a stroll now.”

Joyce turned to look at Justin instinctively. At the sight of the sheer anticipation in his eyes,
she could only nod resignedly. “All right, I’ll get changed. Justin, wait for me, okay?”

“Okay!” Justin flashed her a smile.

After Joyce was back in her room, Caitlin lowered her voice and buoyed Justin up. “Justin,
go for it! I have confidence in you!”
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“Mrs. Rivers, thank you. I’ll try my best.” Justin nodded.

“Justin, I sincerely wish that you’ll be able to win Joyce’s heart. If so, she’ll stop falling head
over heels for the other man,” Caitlin added earnestly when something came to her mind.

“Mrs. Rivers, do you mean Stanley Quinn?” Justin cut to the chase with a glint of inexplicit
emotion in his eyes.

Dumbstruck, Caitlin asked, “How do you know his name?”

“I came across his name while trying to find out about Joyce’s current condition before
coming to J City. Furthermore, I know Joyce likes him. However, I have no idea about
anything else other than that,” Justin explained matter-of-factly.
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